The role of expectations in pain after dysvascular lower extremity amputation.
The objective was to determine the relationship between pain expectations assessed prior to surgery and satisfaction with pain 4 and 12 months after major dysvascular lower extremity amputation. The study included a prospective cohort of male (n = 19) veterans experiencing their first lower extremity amputation due to complications of diabetes mellitus or peripheral arterial disease. Measures included presurgical expectations of pain at 4 and 12 months postamputation, actual average pain and satisfaction with pain at 4 and 12 months postamputation, and agreement between expected and actual pain. Sixty-eight percent of participants expected to experience no or minimal pain at 4 months; 95% expected to experience no or minimal pain at 12 months. Thirty-two percent and 58% of participants had more pain than they expected at 4 and 12 months, respectively. Participants whose pain expectations were met reported higher satisfaction with their actual level of pain at 12 months postamputation, even after adjusting for current pain levels. The results underscore the potential value of fostering realistic expectations about the degree to which amputation may impact average pain.